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vvxs....;tiSS$SSmmS8S»S888!83Za88M8 pected that with the immense ore bodies weeks. Mr. A. E. Mason leaves for To- show marvelously rich gravel. Fifty-five
- x, , , § already opened in the property, it will ronto shortly to place stock of both com- holes were sunk from four to sixteen “ '

1 /V\mCS and /Vltningy. 1 soo,n become the payer of substantial panics. Toronto investors have already feet in depth in all or nearly all cases to
H 1 ill wo «-law •*. g and regular dividends.—Eossland Miner, to some extent bought into these eornpa- the bed rock of clay The output* from
î**»»8™™”*®-: A Brick From the Athabasca. ‘lA'ZÏS'fâ U tSSSnS'Bu

Following is the “mysterious report” j Mr. E, Nelson Fell, superintendent of rectors. miles, beginning ten miles below the sew wrwHiitwrK
read at the recent meeting of Golden the Athabasca mine, came, into town yes- The proposed postal arrangements in junction of the South and North Forks rv>„ t* w .wh.*x*un»i*,k.sas s sanx-s ahs^dsr'sshs&s'sys^ a ’ ^ seating the bullion derived from a 28 per town and is now holding service m lease above, or $1.40 per yard. This is a. charge of ha\mg muxdered
Messrs, the Directors of the Golden days’ run of the mill, says the Nelson the Hotel Fairview should indicate that not the result of hastly calculation but ,\ty îï16

Cache Mines Ccu, Ltd, Vancouver. Miner. Mr. Fell informed a Miner re- the lower town is booming—let us hope the result of careful prospecting of the November 3(>th. Une of theGentlemen;—In accordance with your porter that the new 10-stamp mili was so. J daims 4foS''no
instructions, I jqft here on the, ifttth x ti ' , - - ™ tote St Wnrera *1^* ^ ^tenter? Wh6 dS^d’to^îie fact‘that
ultimo and proceeded to your mines at .tgi^d Give &SS, andthey had ! t^fc friso?er ***** a knife of the same
, uvoush creek via Ashcroft :ahd LüloOet. not been, and did not expect to be, Ey Éi^tlie ^nk^r h^the Athabàlca ' »f dredging machtoeryttiey wm^grm U^n,L 8 am °nf pl^u?ed ™ court' Tne 
I hoped to have got id the mined before troubled with, a shortage-«£■ their wa- mjne; “Development work is proceeding dividend payers. Dredging is a great tiop th^maristrate formally com-w* a “f" "sasu-i* h.d™„:ssA„, i... ?1vs*T,,t°b sSfar-iRiK ssftswwa s&smjE s-

taken part in his sampling of the WoMen month tite-first eight days the work had A worked w a tunnel and Pthe ed for it as in the rivers and streams of as?lzes- .. : • .
Eagle mine. I was too late for this and been experimental, as the machinery, The tunS? strSdk the British' Columbia. «was or A party of ten swreyor*, etc, we»t

only able to arrange matters with whîÿ. wan supplied by Fra^r & Chal- ^ J^feel! ££ Clinton Mines. ! ^ ^c" p"
Mr. llastmgs m IMloOet. l seaied Ms ^^Chicago, was ne 26*on“ a'dky ?°'te will average from 14 to lti inches The newly discovered ledges which 1 Rumors have been circulating8in town
.sampies^saw t^delive^ tdlhe ex- bu“ owiuJ t® the diffiralty and expense Ln width, being quartz, with considerable have been located by J. G. Mitchell, with respect to certain changes for the
j>ress company to be remitted to * ^ sorting the ore a good deal of coun- ^.ase matter, such as galena, iron and Hugh Murray and J. W. Pearson, are last week, but, so far, nothing public
Bobbins A Long m B^ImM ham of somngtoe mifMd of coun^ Only one drift, now in 120 feet, wtuated some ten miles west of Clinton, has appeared,
gentlemen were to receive - : ore itself averaged about $20 a ton of !?as ^een run- Drifting is in progress The trail leading to the mines is excel- ! Several exhibitors
ilastmgs instructions to carefuUy grind ^e_^t ^ was saved’ on here also- This vein, however, will aver- lent, and with very little repairs a : vincial fair are complaining that they
the samples and send to your ^retary Diates rpb ciean-up for last month aSe about two and a half feet, and the wagon could be taken over it. The ledge ' have not' yet received their diplomas, 
a part «f each along with the guarantee amounteT to nearh SS OOO whic™ wae ore is not so rich as in the tunnel work- is from seven to eight feet wide and cfn etc.
as to the seals on the sacks and the g g^i Vick aforesaid Ind ir-Ss* , be traced for miles. A «ample rock' A very painful accident occurred to
identity of the samples. there was also about a ton of concen- The mill is running smoothly. I am which was shown to our correspondent ! Mrs. A.- H. Gordon on Monday last,

1 spent two days -and a half^pt |he trateg woui,j ^ shipped to the smel- m°re than pleased with it. We make j looked remarkably rich, the gold being i which resulted in a broken wrist. Mrs. 
mines and sampled the Golden Eagle in . . about one ton of concentrates, being the visible to the naked1 eye. Where the Gordon was coming down. Fourth street
a complete and thorough manner. ± j£_ j>ejj considered that there was product of 26 tons of ore, per day. With mines, are located an abundance of fine when she fell on a slippery sidewalk
found on inquiry that Mr. Hastings had £ujj enough ore in sight to keep the hotter facilities for extracting the rock timber and water supply can be had, so with the painful result mentioned,
done his sampling carefully and in an gtanmg arot)ning for at least six months free from waste, which we shall shortly in the event of the establishment of a . By all accounts the sturgeon fishery
unprejudiced way, and I thought it ad- to a mos* encouraging feature have, we shall be able to send down to milling plant all ; the required facilities ! at Pitt Lake this season is a failure,
visable to follow as closely as possible Qf the ti"m was tbe way tjje ore retain- the mill a great deal more ore. 00be easily obtained. * Through some cause the fishing all round
in his footsteps, so as .to be able to com- its vajueg w;th depth. At the 220- “Work on the Exchequer Gold Mining i. Derby, of Grows’ Bar, has also a in the locality of the Fraser river has 
pare my results with his. The sampling foot level the values were as good as on Company’s property is being pushed with location m this _vicinity and values it been a very slack one this year, the
was done in the following way; At three the surface. There are two veins on the two shifts. A. Kelly, the general man- "mr highly. J. Hollingsworth. W. result of which will in some cases be
feet from the face .on ithe east side tun- property both free milling, one of which ager of the company, talked cheerfully Walker and Mrs. Walker have locations felt rather severely,
nei a sample was taken by making a cut jg being developed bv a shaft and the about the mine now under development aouth of the town. The ledge is some The main street (Columbia) of New
with a chisel from roof to floor and at a other w a tunnel. The vein varies from by his company. «fs îa • wld®, and assays as high as Westminster is how beginning to assume
distance of three feet from this a similar ejgbt inches to eighteen in width. I “Our property,” he said, “is • located w4.4» in gold to the ton; more than a more civilized .apjiearance. Several
cut was made, and so on. The chisel- ; ■ • 1 about two and a half "miles south of mat, this group is only about five miles good buildings are nearing completion as
lings from three consecutive furrows Gamp McKinney to the bore. ! town, oil Toad mountain, in the neigh- Irom town.—B. O. Mining Journal. far as the outward appearance is Con
ner,e mixed And called one sample. The 1 Gamp McKinney stays to the front, borhood of the Athabasca mine, in fact, In Windemere District. cerned, and although there are several
west side of the funnel was treated in a The diploma and the only medal given it is on the - saine lead. After many Fort Steele r c nee t f in v gaps in the street owing to the owners 
similar manner, also the dut side of the for free-milling gold ore at the Omaha months of enforced idleness, work was been made ’ known at'* atiKo* the property being in distant parts of
vein, commencing at east and west sides exhibition have been awarded to the ore resumed a month ago under my direction, m-omises to eonal nnd the world, and thereby preventing their
of the cleared face'of cropping. A sam- sent in from the Lemon claim, Gamp Wë had done considerable surface explor- j tj,e most sanguine ^ l°cal agents from handling the matter
l ie of the face of tunnel was made by McKinney. The first prize fov silver ation work, and are now working in s;iver-iead minZ in a prompt way, the general appearance
cutting two furrows from root to floor. ore was awarded to the xvre of the Reed, two placesiii One shift is sinking a shaft inmbia both in miantita Li of the street is.nmproving.
The roof was also sampled by knocking of Sandon. The judges who made the on the lead, which is down 18 feet, and its orp” This vast terri«Loï ;;14 is^understood tihat at a meeting of
small pieces off all along the length. aWard wre the superintendent of the another- is .continuing our crosscut tun- midway between Golden An lim n6^ the Freemasons, held on Wednesday
The samples were afterwards broken Omaha and Giant smelter—«he largest nel, which is in 200 fèèt. This tunnel and Fort Steele n?, the a™th t evening, it was-deewied to rebuild the
down to dust and small pieces with thq. smelter, in the world,- the chief chemist will probably have to be driven about 20 ki own as the WindemLJ mini, , s;? Masonic haU building. This will be an-
iiand hammer, mixed thoroughly on a of the geological survey of Washington, feet further -before the ledge is struck, tr;ct , Its resour„ps h_ * other addition;! to- the improvements,
sampling cloth and a quarter, one-eight and the president of the North Garolina when drifting east will be started until t0 a few old-time nrosn^Lsfnr ,G4t the Ar°W on Wednesday Colonel
and une-sixteenth pant taken, sealed and College. we get unde” the present shaft, when a i,er 0f ye^rs tot Rs r^f merits dis nor Worsnop of Waucouver, put the mem-
sent from Lillooet to Vancouver by ex- Two weeks ago a meeting was held at ra‘se will be made to meet it. This will become apparent until th^ summer of ^e-n of ^ i Company through their
press. The samples so sent to this city Toronto of the directors of the Minim- give us an approximate depth of 125 tMs year. the summer 01 ctnU: and during the course of the
weighed altogether about 150 pounds. liaha Gold Mining & Milling Company of feet. I am having the tunnel levelled, The mineral of the eonntrv cnnsGtc of

The length .of .the funnel is about 44 Gamp McKinney. President Montgcroi- and preparing to put in a track and cars gofd shver copper anTlead and so faî
feet from the outside at east side, 4» ery, of Trinity University, occupied the to facilitate the work. In the shaft we fhows au excess of galena ’ The leadk
feet at west side, or about 5b feet from chair, and the policy of the management have a bluish colored quartz vein three aie-generally large and nmmise to he
what was the original starting point, was discussed. It was decided to sink feet in .width between well-defined walls, strong and like the Slocan toe -ore is
The section Je about feet by bfCnt- the present 100-foot shaft to the 400 or The values are in gold, averaging about I clean find rich at the grass foots manv
The face consists of patches of tthite 500-foot level, and tenders have' been in- $45 to the ton. assass running 8400 to th? ton ’ y
quartz, with a large .proportion of slate vlted for the second 100 feet. Meantime “The California, which lies east of the Considerable devc-ioimient has been 
heavily charged with arsenical pyrites, the manager of the mine is at work with Exchequer, and which was recently done on properties during toe past two 

The sampling along the outside, was a force of men extending the m jse.it bonded to Hugh Sutherland, of Winnt- months, both by companies and original 
done on a -length pf 115 feet, the thick- drifts at tiie 100-foot level. A stamp peg, -is to be systematically opened up; uwhers, and great activity is expected 
ness of the vein outcrop sampled vary- mill wi.1 be erected on the property jje bas a large force of men already at nextaseason.
ing from ahoitt J to Iff ifeet. withm a sort time. At ,he request of WOrk, and proposes to increase Tt. The An English syndicate has bonded and

The tunnel starts on the foot wall of the board, the president will visit 'he former owners did considerable work, ;s working the Pretty Girl group of
the veiu and runs on level about north mme.eirly this month. Ihe manage- running three tunnels. These are all to eight claims, and besides sinking a test
ify west, with the intention of cutting ment hw secured #30,000 lor the treas- be continued, and the mine placed -in a in| , shaft is driving a crosscm! tunnel
the hanging wall. This is done on the nty and expeefs to raise the reserve position for early shipments.” to tap the lead to a depth of about 200
supposition tthett âhe tdy> .of tthe vein is fund w foO.WfO shortly. Rnsaland Oamn feti. , ,tovmrds the north. The state of the, .Work on the Waterloo progresses ‘ In Rossland Camp. Hot Punch group has been bond-
weather and the large amount of snow steaddy. The shaft is down 55 feet, and Rossland, Dec. 10.—The shipments Pd hv a-Montana svndmato and a shaft
0, the ground prevented me from ex- the vein continues to hold its width of fiom the mines of the Rossland camp ILk 05 feeL opetong 1 fine body of 
aminlng the continuation of the vein from 6è to 7 feet and is well mineralized for the week ending December 10th soHd galena carrying a good percentage 
-Liid its various tout crops, .bub *W hat little throughout, not only showing rich masses were as follows:- af gtay copper The values run from 401 «lui see leads me to think that the vein offree gold.tat sulphates which as$ay Le Roi mine, 1,320 tons; War Eagle, to!(f0o ounces' silver and sH, $18 in
dips towards ;the west 91 west south- remarkably high. , 1,100; Iron Mask, 40; total, 2,4W) tons. golà; The company will ship, next
west, the direatinp of the funne). being ; The Rossland Stock Market. ' | The shipments for the same week last sprfpg. .... .
therefore <m .the .«trike (Of ithe vein, j There was a ffenvral movememt in *ho ye85x w.ere tons* -r +6 -tSc$ Messrs. Starke and Kimpton own the
The outcrop of the veto an the face^of stock m^ket during the v™lk ending, s!nce Jttnuary lst’ *1898’ were Delphine group. This is an excellent

* the bluff .rises, towards the west, but iast evenin<y. In fact business has been 121,431 tons. oka# t , property, the values ranging from 100 to
thi^ apparent " -momoly is, Ï believe, liv^ly aIuj®‘a larffe number of shâres wia^e at the 2^0‘foot _ level , tiQo ounces in silver, with a large per
caused by a number of stn^l ^anRg, chan^d hands sa vs the Rossland’ Mitt-’ of *5® Mask, a splendid body of cent, of lead and copper. They have
****** ttie reiB mp-watite, handS’ s,y* wi^ a «ood.torceof men Burnaby. lake is troeen over, but the

las.%3fw -r=. -m-i-t o. jpg»®ssslîÆÆrÆK •ssaressaftsr-w,,h
snow on the ground-two or three feet ^ 72 to 77 cents The demand for wti! be commenced on jy Nfelson company has bonded the Ba-1 Golnmbfa Electric K^ib
„n the., level-prevented me from exam- ï[ese shares s so large that it ^tho itot this ore immediately. Ore of good value tlltise gj0up and ia pushing develop- : of the British Columbia Electric Kan
minrthe proved mill site. The same ^ILewd bro^^s rh!t X^the Corbin ^ work! / '
jreaeems also made itt nii^possible to look svn(jiCnte. which has tlio control is en- ormLne >V^sie,x • , ‘ M -'Bhe De Los property shows a fine
thorougSly into the matter of the most deavoring to purchase more of thé stock - The _ Màscot compressor is ready for body 0f mineral, and 20 horses are pack-
advantageous meara to ihe -employed or that the Loderham-Blackstock svn- °P«ation. ^ .«.• ing ore to the river.
m conveying material between the dicate is trying to pick up as many1 of ..StÏÏÏÏSÇ shortly be commenced in The Sitting Bull group, consisting of
-Golden Eagle mine and ithe mill. -1 -OO . the shares as it can with a view to the th5., Bear. . four claims, has been bonded to a Nel-
n«t fgvor the proposal to use a pipe, as hnal purchase of the control. The fact Elaborate preparations continu- for g0ft corporation, and they are now j . ,. . .. .
riiis -would not enable maternal to be that S of the purSere are made the Rossland.mid-winter^carnival viking. This is a. valuable property | M ith the new time table of the Gana-
sent from the mill to the mine. It through a Spokane brokerage firm wtot'd . The fir?t shipmentof Fernie coke has grade copper carbonates. The dian Pacific Railway, taking effect L-tti
would also be subject «to heawy -wear and jead to the inference that the Cbrbîn "^Sî m5de , ïne -e. lg*| is Jhree feet wide and runs 742 ; inst., there will be a number of change»
-tear, :*nd would aotwitiistBnahig the syndicate was behind the purchasing of Knotennv aaf the^fhowGNest Pass “P®8 ailver’ besides a hig Percentage , in the train-service,
heavy pitch, be Hntble to dhcSce vTith'Vet the shares. Iron Masks were firm last Kootenay and the Grow s At st lass 0f1Ncopper. .
ore. An incline .plane 'itramway would evening at 77 cents. Mve returned after a most enjoyable the ; west of the Sitting Bull group ,
he difficult to construct and operate on There haa been Me movement dur- tnp* _ - TO_ S™,. „ lies the Alps group, one of the most ; 1-th. AErey this date tram M. I (ra
accomrt -oft,the vew "heavy -grade. An ing the week in Novelties than in any The Bve of “g Ihmgs. premising discoveries m the country, i eific^express) will reach Vancouver at
aerial tramway would -seem «to une «to other on the local list. It is estiinated The London Outlook, in its financial There age four claims with two rich j l-;30 instead oEla^o clock as heretofore,
he the most suitable means of transport that between 75,000 and 100,000 shares article, says:— * an4 well defined ledges running through | and tram No 2 (Atlantic express) will
and it would appear «to me advisable changed hands during the week. The “Tltose who are chary of superlatives tHein. Que of theleads is solid galena ; leave at 14 o clock instead of lo o clock
to get prices from ma#ufacturërs «it price ranged from 3% to 4 cents. T^e tèll us that British OolumWa is on thé from three to tour i
such machinery. —u ; showing on the Novelty continués to ittt- eve of big things. We have heatd that wide, carrying 75/to 800

On my return to this city I assayed prove. 1 «*’■' prediction before, and we have seen it and 50 to 75 p^fi cent. lead. The outer - o dock as ^heretofore, and_ will arrive
the samples of ore. Calculating the; There were a number of transactions followed by a season of persistent flat- is:-carbonates jwhd galena seven feet here af>17:50;.instead‘of lb:u0. Tne hour
cold at $20 per ounce, the results per! in Monte Cristos and the prices ranged- ness. Not that the mineral wealth of wide. The holders of this property will of .departure of trainAo 2 will be of
ton are: | from 12* to 13 cents. They were firm the province has ever been in doubt, but commence vigorous operations in the convenience for east-bound travel from
_ M at 12* cents last evening. rather that the moment of a world-wide spring. - . Veneouver.Fractieally the same tune

tamneh east dde .. .1st $230 Iron Boises sold freelv dm-in" the awakening to its realities has always ifieven fe# of solid galena ore has will be made over the Pacific division......... ' : s?a -25 week at Tom Iff to Jti* rents!8 Two been deferred by some cause or .Other, been uncjgkd on Dividend grom,, . With this new time table from Van-
towlSne!: lilt Side SS 3 blocks of 6,000 shares each sold yester- What, then is th new feature ih the tlhe : ranging!- tromm : 4«l.to-E80 ■ couver connection will be,--made Tor
Insifls'tiibnei; west side ' 1st 1.25 day. - ’One block Wefit to Torbnto and British Columbia utlook? The acrefe- ounces m#ilver and-75 per cenkwlead-.i Okanagan and Kootenay, country tl ruin
1 aside ftwnel, west side .. ..-2nd .25 other to Montreal The miichlnerv sion of the famous Le Roi mine to the It) is rumored that a Montana syndicate . No-. 2 Will arrive at incarneras at 5:05
inside tunnel, west side .. ...,;.3rd ,50 $er the-Iron Horse is partly in place'and London market.” hassecureda bond onthm prope^ ; r - a.m.. aiid ;« i Jlevelstoke at 805, con-
Jaside tonne , west side ... . *~«lh -2» ; u i8 expected thàt it will be in iunhing The pfiphti quoted goes on to deal with A Rossland company baa secured a peering, wffh train leaving fcicamous atlüsîdl Œ ’ wret I'ae *: : â otolr $P10 d^rrhen the wo^ df S the evetito t&t led up to the securing bend on the Swansea ' gtenp. a»d him &3Q. and at towelstoke, with train- leav-
Outside. sample from east ....... .1st 5.50 ,cm ing the double-compartment shaftwnl of the minority shares of the Le Roi been working a large force of menail ’ng there-ât 18:15, There are no changes
Outside, sample from east ......... ..2nd 1.59 he resumed. ‘ ' ‘i :, i - Company by the British America Cor- summer:. ; ,'-><> f?;> in Kootenay service.
Outside, sample from east ...... .3rd 2.25.j Qertrù-des were in good dema’nd àt l» porattoti, - and adds? «- Besides the above meationeAd^ipeu l Eighteen men from the Van Anda
Outside, -sample from east .. -~-gth 1.50 The work of developing this pro- “Let thé Le Roi get its proper foot- ties there are quit* * number that, tfre mine are out fin strike, according to their
Out*ddeT sarnofa from* west*................ 'iet 2 50-1 P«*y is making good progress and tbë ing in'-the minds of the'investing pub- writer did not investigate,, story.. The uhanager, however, says the
Outside, 22231! to widest '.'.".V.înd Mi supposition is that it has tne No. T vein, lie here and the district generally ^will .time, but was told thag. they çop^med men refused to go to work and were dis- ASHCROFT.
"utslde, sample from west........... 3rd 10.50 i There was plenty of trading in Dé», come into its otvnv One thing, how- good values and great; Prounpri, charged. There was a wages matter in ., meeting was lately held at
Outside, sample from wegt .. .. . ,4th 1.25 Parks: and last «evening they W'-rc- firm ever, the1 Le Roi^ proprietors should do. -One- of the best features of this t-oun- dispute, -- ' ., ^,,,,,, ;v attended The
Outside, sample from west .. ..A .«th .25 - at IS* echts. Last week they were as- The dividends which have been paid try is the easy means of shipping. 1 he Mr. J. J. Banfield has - been elected ®aTb®rvlH1:®ti‘^pnt ’fhe people " there

(ovIrTSl '*to 1 50- high as 20* cents. The principal trad- have, we doubt not, been fully justified, nearest railway .s 75, mites mirtb, at vice-president of the Golden Cache Com- entire ««riment of Biey
Face of timnri .V.'.v.V. 9.251 ing during the week was at 20 cents. but in conservative hands and with a ; Gulden, but the ore can be haukd by pany. Mr. aWm. Skene las --eon re- built the sooner will true
hoof of tunnel !............ 5:50; Virginias are advancing some and are view to the future the mine should be . wagon from the mines to the rryer, ^ elected president, and Mr. Gnat lecre- hesoon. beein- SlOO or more
White quartz, from face of tun- ■} firm -it 45 cents. This is with the as- shut down for six months, or the but- d"stance, of-20 miles, thpre loaded on ^ary. The other directors are Messrs, development t,5r,av * Stronc rcso-

nel merest trace. Pyritie t sessment paid. The assessment of 5 put be at least greatly restricted, to per- steamboats and barges and float 4 to Robt Hamilton, Benjamin Douglas and per ton m a^tog tax to p y_ _ g
rock from fare of tunnel...... 19.00 cents per share is due on the 20th insi, mit of thorough and proper development, the railroad. As yet there are no wagoli yy_ R Robertson. lut ions favoring the railway, were passea

This latter, when ground and Aon- and some holders have already sent in This done, and the future of -the mine feeds excepting the stage road from , Western Jubilee lodge, Sons of Eng- w*t“ te"’ healthier 'snot on the
f-entrated gave 13 per cent, of eon- the sums that are due on their-lioldifigs. and the Rossland district wou'd seem Golden to Fort Steele, but good ne |anâ, held-their first annual ball last ,.-s Tl. . aiMn all than

’ torseaieal pyrit^) wJUelr It is thought that after the assessment to be assured. , \ can be. built toAhe mines for $1,000, not 6vening. Gn Monday the united lodges globe, tatang ^seasonAall m aU^toan
«wnaved S128.14 :dct ton in cold. , is paid tite price will go up some. Work “But Rossland is, as a study of any exceeding $2,500. Sons of England will hold their anmver- is Ashcrof^ The. f^ that the t m„„h

These assays,^ you sèe, are l continue* in the shaft of toe Virginia, British Columbia mining map will show, NEST RAILWAY ! sary dinner. “ . . ^"with8this ill germ breeding re-
^appointing and unless higher^ gz*de which i* bow below the 400-foot level. only one corner of a rich auriferous Brit- QBOiW b iNl^ari ka . , ^yor(j was received m the city on hat- to do w^h the
.oiv be found’than what is at present m There Is some trading in White Bears ish province. Rossland is easiest of , naner contains the fol-< urday that, Foreman Wilkinson, for sev- fuse ?8 .?pee<iS-^ v within q hun-

Ifaüto^CÎ thé toSK of . at from 61 to 7 cents. access and comes first; the rest will fol- /a SmS ehen by SSmerin- era! years in the employ of the Tacoma ?paîeL^PS .ÏS?®
rhks mine can be a great financial s»c-i‘ Jumbos ane selling at 39 and 40 cents, low if British Columbians and their & Wiilhim Whvte during a re- and Roche Harbor Lime Company, at dred feet of the surfa e '
« vxs. It is Do^ible that pr^te^L be M. R. Guinea, the manager of the friends here do not spoil their future tendent^ William Whyte during a Roche Harbor, was instantly killed on With shade trees^and tVk^ni«ol fn
•;nat> but they wiffl m no case be large. Jumbo mine, is in Toronto arranging* it by making too great haste to be nch. L wniinm Whvte manager of the Wednesday by the unaccountable ex- era! fixing up, such as w ^ P , s_ 
* >E course as I was unable to samnte - is thought, for the reorganization of the In. addition to the mines in the imme- 1 Mr- W p, ;e w^=tem lines arrived plosion of a quantity of giant powder, the spring, there will be n P
il-'- Te that is kid I clrtW company. diate neighborhood of Rossland, there CapaffiM-Pacific^^hl ^’anre” vm The unfortunate man was about 32 ant littte town along the line of the G.
anvtb'in"tabout ite grade’ 'There was considerable sate for the are some 60 or 70 miles to the west with 1I) t <L y Zr® Whyte reports that years of age, steady, industrious and I - R- titan Ashcroft. are likely

As trou see from tile assays the only Republic group of stocks. Long PinCs ' immense deposits of low-grade, ore and ___g 1 . over toe Crow’s reliable and highly esteemed by his The Chnton 9™artz te°ges a y
at.- on the face of the tunnel which has were the freest movers and sold àt from copper in what is known as.tfie Bonn- ss‘rerlwav from Fthe contract- employers affd fellows. It is said to be to be quite an important toctor

qibtitv Of g^d fa the-Mate 55 20 to 21 cento. Blank .tails were sought dary country. There; ia a g*re?t Pass railway from tne^ comrac^ ^ ^ .accident whidh ever oc- section;.-;; There are now Mt thirty
"ifir^writes - This fa of course not after, and, sol^.at. 5b-cents:. There was before that region alwj. jAsi,it,*«,. the !m5nÂ^ JM thé freight tràbik"Are how cprpeA-,aé/thé gi'eat lime yvorlto, ,jvljjere, tfive lomSbons. The ledgesi are all g .
frre\aBtflf 'but w»hlil’tireÆrtrél:tV be some mpremept. in Jim , Blaipes ,-at -50- Canadian Pacifia railway is lapMMjtts,.,. ™?.,>M^?5^prt/^h/rine:!betwrefa;lT>thJ'>fmai^y men â»è employed and where. é£-, Assays.'&ave been had sunning 
iJS And kmeltétt When the;me,.bodies aie emeotm- Aweateh by.-a line of railjyay ?to-he to aua'Kébténkv^akPllS. Whyto-T plosixek have' been -used in large quam trace in *«ld to $4 froni-thelarge ledges
v. • -• ! t edW chemical - nrocres ' i Nered. on the Jim Blame pcoperty.Jhere ; operation next auriimn-an extension ,qf a?h. work M --titi es f or m any years. The coroner has Some assays have runveir high, see
il ^ a shan- «wise fa-the price of -thejObiumbisteetogTe né? read ^H^Tpushril %een summoned from Friday Ha,bo, j

‘ -t-rtelly^^hil'e ^ampfi^tiie16 mtori I Fairinonth-s are m«ving at, 10 cents. «■. And where the Canadian, Pacific rail- j tbat^àssenger 'taÆc may’ > "accottti °It is ahticipated that the Point Ellice j and show fine gold P1®“^ulw|j{t^ea_flapp 
t ruilly while sampim* tne e. , Monar*s are (n demand, at 7 cents. ... way company goes the public soon fol- ,tllat Passengextram y if w oN bridge cases will come up before the Next spring active work will begin on

>*•*««• 55-.^. El’S.'i.'SS ip'»®' Wiz&s'Jîsr&ri.sL'r’' *tended +« me nit nneilhte assistance I « tents.,,q .-HLiix. j«->< f Dredging m Garinoo. toake hs eood time on the new road as - oil after the Christmas holidays.;, It is season it seems imr to ucueve«'««I hospitality. I have the honor to be, . K*tes From Faipymw. , — The Boston and Cariboo Mines, Lim- cn any part 0f the C. P. R. system, lejarçed that Mr./W,J. Taylor, Cecity ee T ^ '
gvntlemmi 9 11 - The new minin* cbmpàmes and their ited, has been incorporated with a capi- There will be littte snow to contend barrister, leaves shortly for England to Mining journal.

Your obedient servant, ' prospecte Of success are the chief topic tal of $100,000, divided into 10,000 with, and it will not be necessary to' argue the case of Jhe, city in the matter.
J A. M 4CF ARLAN E. of conversation in Fairview now. T be- shares «of $10 eàch, says the B. C. Min- £rect any snow sheds throughout the ■ He;, expects to leave not later than-the

lieve that a considerable amount * of in»«Journal. The registered office will fwo mountain ranges; ’ The gap be? 18th o' this mouth. Mr. D. G. Mac-
The PQrtd Rico, Mill. stock in the Flora, Western Hill and be, in Vancouver. The company has been tween Kootenav Landing and Nel toft doneil, who represents most of the plam-

A letter4eceived Vesterday from A. B. Virginia company has already heed told established to acquire by purchase from B-tj a distance of 35 miles, will bé ’ tiffs, is already in England.
I'win. the manager of the Porto Rico, and as the company’s property seems to Charles H. Souther, of Boston, Masea- bridge over by a railway, said Mr. ,, „.„T™0
owned by the Canadian Pacific Explor- be a, really good one there is no good chusetts, two leases, dated the 30th day Whyte, in thé spring. majsaiihu.
ation, Limited and situated near Hall’s reason why the whole of the treasury of Ianaar3r>1805,;grantel to Andrew Bir- • ---- :------ —1------ - | A marine of H.M.S. Icarus named
Siding, north of Ymir, announced that -stock should not be readily placed. The rell (t»d ‘WtlliShVPolteyB- heih8 leases or ^ " , A>k your grocér *®T Marshall was drowned yesterday at Co-
She new 10-stamp mill was started yes- Dominion Consolidated Mines Company licéraëS JM0tômK "^luEfwin preoious ] ;j ; f mox, -
b-rdiiy and is running Withont a llàw. is also;doing well in the matter of selling 'metals vUdderiteatb .the watos of i 1 -* Chas. Gustavson appeared .before Hta
The Porto Rico’s splendid new equip- shares, and as « part of this company»» Quesnelle nver, each being for distances '■»«"■ FI Honor Judge Harrison and elected to
nient is now in complete running order, property can be developed at a very of five miles, and toeing for terms of \ mkw ■ ■ be . tried by speedy trial for stabbing
The concentrator and mill are in opera- small expense, owing to the exceptionally twenty years, for the price of $99,950 III Michael Hartnett.
t:-m, while the tramway is also finished good natural facilities obtaining there, i in fully paid up shares of .the company. ■ W ^ x. A carpenter fell off the tpwer of the
and the compressor and air connections and the high character of the ore, it fe These valuable claims have been very V 1 Sloane residence, Newcastle Townsite,
are all in shape. Active development almost a foregone conclusion that this . thoroughly prospected during the past t » . „ , __r.. and was badly injured,
will ti- pushed, and it is confidently ex- company will be operating in a few season by Mr, Souther and the results Per Table ana Dairy, Purest ana Best Workmen are engaged in clearing the

... , R5»> | outlet of the itditi to the Old Douglas
(< T) » * | w t )> ! mine, which wilKbfc re-timbered to pre-

JL rovincial IN CWS. « vent any further caves taking place in
* fl the neighborhood of Nicol street. The

outlet is near Hardy’s Botanical drug 
store. It has now been cleaned out for 
a distance of fully fifty yards, but it is 
the intention of the New Vancouver 
Coal Company to clear this water course 
to beydndf the cave-in, at the rear of the 

Victoria road.—Nanaimofire hall on 
Free Press.

Chas. Gustavson appeared before His 
Honor Judge Eli Harrison and was sen
tenced to seven months’ imprisonment 
with hard labor for stabbing Michael 
Hearnett, of the bark Big Bonanza.

Peter Zivkoyick, alias John Miller, ft 
German, from Union, was arrested by 
Constables Mclndoo and Neen, charged 
with forgery. A telegram was received 
from Union to arrest him for .forgery, 

’but gave no particulars. He appeared, 
before Magistrate Simpson to-day,nand! 
was remanded until Tuesday, when in all 
probability he will be taken hack to 
Union.

E. J. Goodwin, of Nanaimo River, ar
rived on the train, and when his valise 
was searched here a dress suit,, several 
shirts and other clothing were missing. 
The valise had been tampered with 
either at the hotel in Victoria or on the 
train.

A. J. Gray, a carpenter of Vancouver, 
with his home in Oakland, California, 
fell from the tower of the Sloan resi
dence and was çerkrasly injured. The 
unifortunate man was working on the 
scaffold around the tower, at a height of 
forty-five feet, when he lost his footing: 
and fell backwards to the ground below. 
He had one wrist broken and the otheti 
sprained and his .leg and several of his 
ribs broken. Medical aid was imme
diately summoned and the injured man 
taken to the Nanaimo hospital, where 
he is to-day resting as easily as possible 
under the circumstances. He wil) be 
fined to the hospital for at least two 
months.—Free Press.

at the late pro-

teamer Laurada„ , , has made a
of her last attempt att ttansac- 
it recognized by the law, Em
il by her successes, in the past as 
ster in the landing of arma in 
she made an attempt to land 
r in (he- prohibition, territory of 
and for this she ha» faite» iato 

ids of the United! State» authori- 
I by them has been ordered to be 
teen days hence. The Laorada 
the hands of Receiver Jiame» Car- 
the case of A. Et Crouenwett vs. 
ston & Alaskan. S.S. Co., and it 
Jessary to have it delivered oyer 
marshal of the disti-ict court be- 
could be proceeded against in ad- 

J'he prosecution: i» on behalf 
United States, and the. informa- 
eges two attempts to. export dis
pirits from Seattle to ports in 
and one attempt to import spir- 

liquors into the territory of Al- 
fhe information specifies that on 
1, 1898, the Laurada attempted 
ft for Alaska; 1031 cases of whis- 
Ï nine cases of wine, the value 
pore than $400, and thirty kegs 
[valued at $75; on June Iff it is 
that the, Laurada cleared from 
jfor St. Michaels, and the regular 
a of cargo filed in. this port failed 
K spirituous liquors aboard tbe 
I It is alleged! that the vessel had 
finie two barrels and 127 cases of 
1 secreted on board! It is further 
pat the liquor was taken to Uua- 
khere it was seized by a special 
I officer. The Laurada when 
py the admiralty was scheduled 
[for Skagway,. and! a number of 
fers had been booked. When no- 
[ the libel proceedings the Wash- 
t Alaskan: S.S. Co. refunded the 
paid for. tickets, and transferred 
|ght to the Elihu Thompson. They 
laifceredi another- vessel to reriaee 
brada.

con-

XELSON.
There la a great deal of travel in this- 

part of the country just now. All the 
hotels in town were full last night.

Mr. Fred. Mountain, until recently 
chief of. tfie provincial police of this 
district, has severed his connection with, 
the police force.

The father o,f Frank Virnt has writ
ten to the postmaster asking feirr' infor
mation concerning the whereabouts of 
the young man. who wrote him from 
here at the beginning of June last and 
has since been missing. The father, 

them upon having Wm. Virnt, Penetauguishene, Ont., is 
anxious to seedre information from or

drill; and ‘ during : 
evening ebogratiltoted 
regained their old' title of No. 1 Com
pany. The principal feature of the even- about his son.
mg was the presentation of the badges The stone work of the opera house 
v on by the local gun-squad last spring, which is being built by the Allett 
in competition with the other gun-squads Bros., on the corner of Victoria and 
throughout the1 Dominion, on which oc- Ward streets, is well under way. ' 
casion Corporal Sloan’s squad made toll A large number of lawyers have 
marks. Colonel -Worsnop spoke in most come to town in connection with the 
praiseworthy terms of the premier bat- sittings of the supreme court now 
talion of" Canadian artillery, and also] being held. _ Among them are E. V. 
congratulated the company on its splen- j Bodwell, Q. 
did work behind the (5-inch guns ât ; Daly, ^Q. C 
Esquimalt. A tetter y as also read from ^ 'TT
Major-General Hutton, commander-in- 
chief of Canadian militia, in which the 
New Westminster company was spoken 
of in terms‘ of highest 

One of New Westmi

0., of Victoria; T. Marque 
affd A. C. Galt, of Ros*- «' 

land; C. W- McAnn, Q. C., and G. B. 
Martin, Kaslo; M. L. Grimmett and F.
L. Christie, Sandon.'

Word has reached Nelson of the 
death of Captain Lindquist, at Hal
cyon, Hot Springs. Deceased was for 
four years captain of the steamer 
Aberdeen on Okanagan lake. He 
leaves a wife and family. His death is 
generally regretted toy a large circle of 
friençls in th > province, and universal' 
sympathy is extended to those' he.left 
behind him. Captain Lindquist was a 
member of the Independent ’ Order ;of 
Foresters, and carried an insurance on 
his life for the sum of $2,000. which 
will be handèd over to his wife and 
children.—Nelson Miner.

Provincial Constable J. H. Smith, of 
Ainsworth, who was Instructed by the 
authorities here to make a search for 
any bqdtee. df the victims of the disas
ter that may have been washed Up from, 
the lake, has : sent in his report. He 
states that his.-search has been unsuc
cessful, : and, that there is very little 
likelihood of the bodies ever being found.
He makes one statement which is in
teresting iu view of the assertions, and 
that is that when the Kaslo made her 
first trip to the wreck those on board of 
her made as thorough a search! for bodies 
in the wreck as was possible under the 
circumstances, by searching all the 
cabins with pike poles, but without sucj, 
cess.—Nelson Miner.

GOLDEN.
A petition is being prepared praying 

for an investigation of the administra
tion of the Carlin and Lake estate. It 
is claimed by parties interested in this 
estate that there are matters connected 
with it demanding enquiry, and that iin. 
the interest of the parties Concerned and 
in the publip interest as a whole these 
matters should be fully enquired into.

The -Columbia River Lumber Co. has 
acquired another enterprise, having 
purchased the sawmill hitherto run by 
P. Genelle, between Revelstoke and 
jÿamloops. The manager, Mr. Oailiti, 
went west on Wednesday to take over 
the new property. . ,

The week has been the coldest of the 
season. On Wednesday morning, for 
the first time this winter, the ther
mometer dropped to below zero to the 
extent of three degress. Thursday 
morning was even colder, the ther
mometer registering six degrees below 
zero.—Golden Era.

of in terms* of 
One of -New Westminster’s old-timers, 

Mr. Peter' Berrill; manager of the Anne- 
ville cannery, changed his state of un
happy singleness' into one of married 
bliss on Saturday morning, the happy 
bride being Mrs. J. Laidiaw, the widow 
of the late Mr. Laidiaw, of cannery 
fame in the Royal City. The happy 
event1 took plàèe at the residence of the 
bride on Park row, and the ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Thomas 
Seoular. The bridal pair left for San 
-Francisco by the Canadian Pacific rail-

praise.

lying on a reef near Metlakatla. 
she wa» wrecked on September 
ir nearly three months, steamer 
i Boscowite has been raided and 
fteriumn. with her coloys. flying 
;e stump of her mast, she passed 
er wharf ih. tow of the steamer 

on which; the wreckers who 
ter went north. Thé Thistle 
>otrç two weeks ago wititt^T 
who. bought her when she 

.«ruction shortly after the dts- or $550-,: Ghpti ' Lallgley; DSvtv 
aid and a party of wreeffers 'On 

On; tieo- arrival àt the reef s>a 
lay the- wrecked coaster.1 tltey 
ilelv began their preparation* to 
?r. After the diver bâti piafcïléd 
1 up somewhat, about fi hundred 
barrel» were placed under her 
i la bilge- blocks, ’ and toitii the 
if tlie waters these- lifted her,
! Thistle- towed héf to the smooth 
tear by. where she was beached 
mired sufficiently for the1 voyage 
'Her masts and deçk house» 

>». but her engines are in good 
Ih fact when she was beached 
Itvas got np in; her and site Was 
[' out by her own engines. Her 

were kept at work on the - Way 
pis she took water and kept the 
busy. She will go off the ways 

I to be repaired, and when eom- 
ffc Î» understood she will be plaç
ai in the coasting business by-her 
ferrer»

left
. P.
was way.

;

way Company, at a meeting held on Fri
day night, decided to form a union in 
conjunction with the one in Vancouver, 
as a branch of the International Union 
of Street Railway Employees.

! VANCOUVER.

The time tame!

will take effect at 24:01 o’clock Dec.

and a half feet ; as heretofore. Seattle local train will 
ounces m silver leave Vancouver at 8GO instead of 9

ARMERS’ INSTITUTES. -
ing a list in the last issiie of the 
5 of Farmers’ Institutes which 
een arranged, mention teas 
that at Salmon Arm, to take

' dfe,mt2y’ minisb-r . of ag^five 
^inspector of fruit pests.
EOF A CHEQUETIÈD CAREER.

Harper, One Of tbe Best KTùown 
tfsh Columbians, Died To-day^:

that death has removed Thad- 
*rper will not come as a surprise 
Brians, to whom it has long been 
that he was hovering on t»e 
d. This morning he passed away 
Jubilee hospital, and so ended one 
most remarkable careers that falls 
lot of man. 4 _ ,
!eus Harper was a native of West 

where he was born sixty-eight 
go. He was for some time in the 
alsing business in Chill, coming to 
Columbia in 1858 with his brother 
who afterwards drowned himself 

th tub in Gai’fbrnia while insane, 
the brothers arrived here Jerome 
ato the stock raising business and 
ay years supplied the Cariboo mar
ias sin g a. fortune. Thaddeus estab- 
he first saw mill in British Colum- 
►osite Yale, and supplied-that bust- 
m with lumber at $100 a thousand, 
he gave up the saw mill he joined 
ther in the stock raising buisness, 
en Jerome died Thaddeus came fu 

He had flour mills^a^

ws

'Centrâtes

estate.
d mining claims between 
lboo and conducted the many en- 

under his control with great on-
who have known him only during 

c year will find it difficult to believe 
\ was in his best days one of tne 
gentlemanly appearing and ®osl 
f men in British Columbia 1 'The 
pf his former self gave littîe£*?jdi- 
bf the- man who cathe ttr Brit if* Ç0' 
in , 1858 and for. many 

naut factor in financiaT^jnixJP®- 
pweTVe years ago, vthile rtnjflÿt 
lcotîn country. Mr. Harper *liad tne
line to be kicked in the face by J 
hieh broke his jaw and caused QD 
to his brain. From the effects 
[cident he never recovered, and. m» 
le property being swept away off" 
bn growing out of adveise claims, 
Irper dies a poor man. He leaven 
land relatives in California, wjio *re 
I circumstances. n
[funeral arrangements will be a*1' 
h later.
I Curzon has chosen as bjs
ry a lawyer named Walter Va"T'
| who, in order to ; take 
Ip his position as agent of tb$ Duse 
Iford. which gave him a tealary or 
| He was In the Indiah civil 
Ir 10 years and made a reputation / .
pganizing the finances of Cashmir- tC

[has. Tupper and Lady Tupper wej^ 
k.era from the mainland on Batura»/

(

some will

KAMLOOPS.
David Davis, fifty-two years of age, 

died in the provincial home Monday. 
Deceased, who was a native of Kingston* 
Ont., spent about twenty years in Brit
ish Columbia. He was a shoemaker by- 
trade, and resided for f a number of - 
years in Nanaimo, coming to the Home 

; two years ago. The funeral took placé 
Tuesday1 afternoon.—Inland Sentinel.

‘‘Look at me,” exclaimed the leading 
lawyer, warmly, ”1 never took a drop of 
medicire In my life, and I’m as strong as 
any two of your patients put together.”

‘‘Well; that’s nothing,” retorted the phy
sician. “I neyer went to law. in my life, 
and I’m as rich as any two dozen of your 
clients put together.’’—Brooklyn Life.
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